Are you planning to take summer courses? Please review this email for Data Science certificate course offerings this summer.
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**IMPORTANT DATES AND DEADLINES** ([https://registrar.wisc.edu/dates/](https://registrar.wisc.edu/dates/))
- **Mid-January**: Summer 2023 courses available on Course Search & Enroll
- **March 27**: Summer term enrollment appointment times assigned to students throughout this week
- **April 3**: Students begin enrolling for Summer 2022 term courses according to appointment times

**ADVISING AVAILABILITY**
Data Science certificate students can make an advising appointment with me in Starfish. I am unavailable on March 9, 15, 16, 17, and 24. Quick questions should be directed to dscert@stat.wisc.edu.

Drop-in advising is also available every **Thursday from 1-2pm on Zoom**. There will be no drop-in advising on March 9 and 16.

**ENROLLMENT HOLDS**
Please check your Student Center frequently to confirm that you do not have any holds that will impact your summer enrollment. [https://kb.wisc.edu/registrar/4139](https://kb.wisc.edu/registrar/4139)

**SUMMER COURSE EQUIVALENCIES**
Planning to take a course outside of UW this summer? Check the [Transferology portal](https://transferology.wisc.edu) to determine if the class you plan to take will transfer back to UW. [Click here](https://transferology.wisc.edu) if you need help navigating the Transferology website.

If not listed in Transferology, the Course Equivalency Service for currently enrolled UW-Madison students is open for the Summer term course reviews from **March 1 to May 1**. We do not pre-evaluate coursework outside of these dates, nor do we pre-evaluate coursework for Fall or Spring semesters. More information about the CES and how to submit a request [can be found here](https://kb.wisc.edu/registrar/4139).

Transfer courses are subject to summer term credit limits (see Summer Enrollment Requirements section below for details).

**SUMMER ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS**
University policy limits students to course enrollment equal to **one credit per week of session with the exception of the eight-week general session**. That session allows for nine credits over the eight-week period. For example, if you are enrolled in a 4-week summer session, you are limited to enrolling in 4 credits.

*If you have issues preventing you from enrolling at your enrollment time (either technical or personal), please contact me at dscert@stat.wisc.edu.*
Summer 2023 Data Science Certificate Enrollment Information

The enrollment system does not allow students to enroll for more credits than their credit limit. In addition to the session credit limit, students will be allowed to enroll in a maximum of 12 credits across the duration of summer term.

Students must contact their academic dean’s office to inquire about exceptions. Students requesting a summer credit overload should follow the policy indicated here: https://policy.wisc.edu/library/UW-1016.

SUMMER COURSES FOR DATA SCIENCE CERTIFICATE
Below is the list of courses planned to be taught for Summer 2023. Please go to course search and enroll to view course dates and modality.

- LIS 461
- COMP SCI 220
- STAT 240
- COMP SCI 320 (previously only offered in fall/spring semesters)
- COMP SCI 532
- ECON 315
- ECON 410
- COMP SCI/ECE/ISE 524
- GEN BUS 307

Though ED PSYCH 551, GEOG 378, 574, and 579 is offered this summer, they are restricted to graduate students.

Due to the time commitment required and rigor/work load of DS courses, we recommend a maximum of one (1) quantitative/coding class over the summer term. If you anticipate working long hours or significant travel plans, please make sure to factor in enough time to complete your coursework.

If you have issues preventing you from enrolling at your enrollment time (either technical or personal), please contact me at dscert@stat.wisc.edu.